
67 Tarwin St, Morwell

"ELDERLY OWNER IS DOWNSIZING & NEEDS
TO SELL THIS GEM!"
Much love and attention has been lavished on this
outstanding and centrally located Californian Bungalow
style home and you now have the opportunity to call it
YOURS!

As there are many features, this is a "must inspect" -
Contact Jake Gardam on 0421 337 777.

Internal Highlights:
- Stunning high ceilings & high quality details
- 3 ideally sized carpeted bedrooms
- Formal lounge with solid fuel heating & air-conditioning
- Modern bathroom with shower over bath, vanity &
separate toilet
- Open plan kitchen/dining/living with great natural light
- Gorgeous kitchen with electric cooking, dishwasher &
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great cupboard space
- Laundry with 2  toilet 
- Central heating & refrigerated cooling
- 2 x reverse cycle air-conditioners

External Highlights:
- Dual access block, potential to subdivide (STCA)
- Single carport with lockable remote roller door
- Huge undercover patio space for entertaining
- External study complete with power + 3  toilet
- Large 3.5 x 7.3 workshop + additional shed at rear
- Established gardens & space for vegetable gardens

Contact Jake Gardam on 0421 337 777 to discuss your
private inspection.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact
accurate.
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